PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT APPLICATION
FOR 194HA – 194HB COURSE
FOR PROSPECTIVE HIGH/HIGHEST HONORS RECIPIENTS

NAME ___________________________ ID# ___________________

194 HA/HB (circle appropriate) Quarter/year of enrollment ________________

NUMBER OF UNITS COMPLETED TO DATE _______
(Must have 135+ units)

Psychology GPA _________
(Must have 3.50 in all courses required for the major – both lower and upper division (UC units).
See the staff in the Psychology Advising Office, 141 Young Hall for help in determining GPA.)

UC Davis GPA ____________
(Must meet the prescribed minimum GPA as published in the General Catalog each year. The
following criteria applies through Winter 2018.)

Please see https://ls.ucdavis.edu/advising/academic-resources/index.html for current
Grade Point Calculations for Graduation with Honors.

______________________________  ________________________  __________
Professor’s Signature            Professor’s Name           Date